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tell the troth and don't be afraid -
Eastern Illinois Uni've�ity 
Charl!!ston, Illinois 61929 
Friday, March 8, 1974 
Vol. UX . • . . . . .  No. 1 09 
· 
12 �ages 
Iker 0 Ks Eastern capital budget 
er) has approved the total 
of Higher Education (BHE) 
• ns and projects for 
· ting of five projects,'' 
on, BOG treasurer said. - aid all but one of the 
ts were included among 
top 99 recommendations .. 
ftd 1111 BOG projects with -
n of a library building for 
ois University. . 
too bad considering the 
of past ·years," Hemann 
ely $45 million for BHE 
BHE has appropriated," Schaefer said. 
I..aSt'- year, Eastern received an 
saoo,ooo appropriation after a capital 
request of approximately five and a half 
Buzzard Laboratory School; east of 
Andrews Han; west of Booth Library; 
the _corner of Fourth and Garfield 
·streets; near Weller Hall; and north and 
east of the University Union additiQn·. 
Another $44,200 has been sought 
for the remodeling and rehabilitation of 
a Physical Science Building elevator. 
_ million_dollars, Schaefer said. 
The renovation of the Student Faculty may· et. . b fo:r��� ���:g c�e!11�0r:d; g pay raise- y ' 
priority of the five Eastern projects for 
11 
• 
7 7 =��;�:,= .. ��a::.:..: rea Qcatlng 4-' s· budget _ 
so we could get started 011 it by next By Craig Sanders $14,4li,ooo.-
{all," he said. - Ea!!tern's faculty will probabJy get a "Thi$ is 82.7 per cent" of our • 
Schaefer ... explained that even 5* per cent pa y increase for next year, operating budget," Fite said but added 
though the legislature approves funding President Gilbert C: Fite said Thursday. "however, this is a decrease from last 
for· capital projects, the release of the Fite 'told- a general faculty meeting year when · pel'Sonnel services made· up 
fundfug �ometimes can take up to two in t l}e Union ballroqm that by 8.3 .3 per cent of the total operating 
to three years. re-allo.cating money within Eastern's budget." 
Renovation of the Student Services budget the .5* per cent P.llY .increase Generate 
Building, including conversion of die wo\lld be met. "To meet the 5� per .cent· faculty 
east wing for journalisll\ classrooms and .. Our budget will be up U72,665 salary increa� we will need to generate 
ot h e r  faci l i t i e s, woitld cost over last year's budget," Fits told the some $353,000 within our budget," 
approximately $191,900. faculty. : Fite said. 
Another project, replacement of "The figure is ill&her than one "Of this we'll need $183,000 for 
ts was recommended by 
the Gener�l Asseml>ly in the 
tnidg�t message'_�ednesday. 
bad r..:quested a total 
of approximately $85 , equipment in the foreign language - quoted earlier in the newspaper," Fite personal services," -Fite said, althotlgh 
on said. 
· ent for Administrative 
Schaefer said '{hunday·-·· 
t predict what action tne 
bly would take regarding 
pita! budget requests. 
, I would tJtink they 
favorably_ upon what the 
laboratory in Coleman Hall and said but added ''this figure ($572,665) he added that the $353";000 figure 
accoustical 'treatment . of the building's ' does not reflect a decrease in retirement included not .only the 5* per �nt salary= 
auditorium, which carries a $162,100 funds." , · - hike but � some projects under 
request. Funds cut contractual services. 
The most expensive project involves John H; ·Morris�, Budget Officer,' Fite did not say where t)le money 
McAiee Gymnasium. If approved, said that the retirement funds for fiscal .would be generated from or reallo.cated, 
approximately $348,200 would be year 19?5 have been cui from $1 million from. , l 
spent to convert the basement into to $696,400 -a decrease of $303,600. Morrisey said, however; that� no 
permanent yegistration facilities, with "When you sUbtract the S30o,600 decision on reallocation has been 
McAfee classrooms and' offi� receiving. decrease from the retirement fund from reached and that it was still being 
air conditioning also. the $ 572,665 figure quoted �y worked on. 
A total of $40,000 has been President Fite you get a budget increase Travel funds 
requested to improve carnpu.J lighting· at .of only $269 ,065�" Morrisey said. Fite' al8o said there would be a slight 
six main areas. Illymination would be -Fite told the faculty that the increase in travel funds. 
improved in the following places� personal smi'ces budget would be __ (See MORE. page 3)-
·�· ·· ···· ···· · ·�············-=· ······················· .. ···"'························.-.:-�-:········· .. ··;,«,»"'""'"'": ·:-:R�-=-"2!:--"' . . , .' . - . •• .. .. . ...,. - .-... �--·.-• ..,, .•. ,, •.•.• ,,.,.,v.·.··· ····�··· ······ ·····-;o;.·· ······..,,·"·········· ·········· ... ·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•· ...... . ..... --�=···=·=-=·=·=·=·=·=·=·:···=·=·=·:·:·=·=·=·=·= ·=·=·=·=·=·=·:·=·=·=·=·=·:· ··:-=-:·:·:--...,·�.::�: ·:·:·:s•z-·-==-=:�:·:·=· =-.-: � • •.:!; m:···.•:•:-:-··:-:;.�·:·· O:•:;:: • • '•:::::• •:•.•:•:•:.;0,•0•:•:•:•:0:-:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:0:•:•:•:'l':X:•:"'•: �!=�_;!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!=!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!!:..•.•.•!•!•!•!•.•.•.(•.•).•.•.!·!·!·!·!--- !:: • . :JO!•... � • • • � •• . • .. .-..>. •.•. - • . . !!.��=!!!!!!!!�·--=···: .. :-:��=·---:::;:;.!.!!!!!!!!-:�:·:·:-:::::·:·:·:·:-:ii:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·!· !·:�:: -:-:::. 
200 streak from Carman to Old Main 
one Carman desk attendant. 
"The biggest group was probably 
no more than 20. I was wa�hing 
out my win(low a lot and I never 
. saw a group bigger than that." 
People bega11 gathering on 
the South Quad about o: 30 p.m. 
W.ednesday and by 8:30 p.m. 
there were between 1500 and coverage. 
2000 i>eople watching the few Only a shirt 
streakers go by and waiting for One student stood on the 
the main action to·start. steps'-{>f Coleman Hall clad only 
At 9 p.m.; Earl McSwain of in a shirt drinking a can of beer. 
the Speech Department and his The number of streakers was 
ie.le visi o n  pro duction class growing all the time and. were 
arrived on tlie scene and some spreading out over the campus:. 
stre!lkers too15, advantage of the Three ra� through the li�r8:1Y" 
r cans and panties left in streaker trail 
By Jim Pinsl�er 
· �mpus noticed he was run�ng toward step, with his �ds folded over tJie 
bling. the ..aftermath of a a policeman. handle of his cane asked 
y, beer cans, qua,rt potties. "I thought about taking off in the The explltriatiori. on� male streaker 
of clothing and hamburger other ditection, but ·then I noticed he gave was>'"After'lwo bottles of cheap 
ld be seen strewn over a large was laughing. As I passed him he-Jave wine, I'll do anything." • 
e South Quad when streaking me a pat on the sh011'1der," he said. · Other said, "Man, it's g�at. It's 
sub sided early. Th�ay. ••r.ater aft£r I got d�ed I was really cool and cold too." 
you seen a pair of little p_ink 
er.wear, with green flowers," 
've female brunette asked 
actly,as she wandered �out 
tumining discarded pieces .of 
, during the �·s festivities, a 
was heard bragging to some 
f"This beats the hell out of -
hcause you �on 't get jock 
nd of his said he had 
fr m Lawson to Lincoln 
and about midway up 
walking around the quad and came �� don't know why I do if other -
than it's one way JO be an in'Stant 
celebtity. Hell, two months ago 
.everybody and their mother wa.s trying 
to catch the maniac that was going 
ll!ound shooting moons to girls-now 
See'stori about woman 
..._ streaker, � 9 
across_ the same cop. I asked him if he 
had seen any st,reakers •. 
"He told me, 'no, but if I see any 
I'm going to run1hem• in." 
A mother visiting her daughter i.n 
Tay�or Hall said, "It's shocking'\. vulgar, 
. ,indecent-but oh it's great!," she said. 
"What compels these kids to do 
something like this?'• an el4erly man, 
• puffing on a pipe seated on a concrete 
I we're ;ill maniacs,1' the streaker 
replied. 
A companion of his said, "Man' it's 
-great, and you meet some i'eally hip 
people." � 
· A middle-aged woman, standing 
near the two nude young men 
laughingly exclaimed. "I can't take tab 
much of this.-my heart you know." 
and two were seen calmly 
· strolling in front of the hbrary 
wearing white ties. 
BY---: 9 :30 p.m. the South 
Quad was a madhouse. People 
were running from one end to the 
other, trying to watch all the· 
streakers. It · was a task that 
proved alm ost altogether 
impossible. · 
Lots of gimmicks 
Th�re ,\vere plenty aroun4. 
One grol,Jp of five came riding 
down Garfield Street between 
Coleman and the Triad tennis 
courts in an open convertib� 
A lone marauder came 
through on a motorcycle in just 
a·helmet and about.10:30 p.m. a 
couple on a cycle came streaking 
through..several times, making a 
turn around the quad and 
disappearing into the night. 
Se"'.eral streakers got tired \>f 
runnirig around and began 
putting on a show in the quad 
llghts. -
They danced in the lights 
and they held thejr robes open 
for all to see: The crowd 
.watched but soon tired of it and 
went back to watchina for 
bialest prize 
streaker. 
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..  "";·�"�. v . �i:,.. . . . , - ��e x �� , x - , . · l At Clwleston Post OflicB tran1 a •1:1r £0 Afl['Xll �� 9�� , • ��r�1zy� ·;��{iii.�rl��Xel��=� :' , 65,000 two-cent stamps sold otJ·71:w� 'll 89 e- e.[],P)y epp�e('X� 'ff8dG ••Ifft r , By �usan Black p<>itage-due letters. · of the carriers ha".' a.a[� lX Bx ]K� �Xi)8[ie ex>.. 8p �>.. pe • .., -....... ,..- • .. ·- ·. It s Chnstrnastlme at the Prather explained that mail having any trouble in 
• · . ' .. • · • . - --- . - -- - � Charleston Post Office, at .least carriers1have to pay the postage the postage. 
� 
Dad the funds for the Reacl, and Relax Room in die h"brary as far � stahJp selling is due on the letters out of-their, Rates still ab 
come from the h"brary funds or from private individuals? · concerned. own pockets before they leave Even with the 
The money for the � and R room came from library funds, said There has been a run on the office. . Prather pointed out, it 
.fo�ph Szerenyi, director of the hl>rary ... He saiq that he had �ived t w o-ce n ! stamps since . the It is then up to the carriers bargain to be able to quit� a f�w requ�ts front students for the'library to provide light postage mcreased ·fro,m eaght to collect the due postage from lett�r from Charleston to 
re ading, smce the material in the library is for course work and the cents to ten cents, Ivan Prathe.r, the people on their routes, and if or anywhere else for 
public library is far from campus. He added/tha t  the room has been Charleston postmaiter saad 
they fail to do so ,they are the cents. 
quite successful. � Thursday. / ones who are out the money. He encouraged. ev Roµghly 65,000 tw�ent Prather said t!t�t so far _!lone continue to use zip 
At the beginning of the Fall -Semester �I was a thlrd quarter · stamps have beeri sold since the 
s0phomore. That meant by the end of the semester I should be 8 p ostage i ncr�ase �onday, 
'junior • .  My' claUificatiog. this semester is still '8S a sophomore. Can. Prather said. , . 
you help? . Part �f tha� total mcludes ' some 20,0QO stamps that the 
We'll try. !anies E. Martin of the' Records Office said that since post office sold to a n�arby 
there are a number of possible expl anatfoal$, you should cotitact'him town -when they ran out. Prather 
and explain your prQbtem: Then they will take it from there and see declinea to reveal the n�me, of 
whether a mistake has been made, or explaiit why you are still a the town. , 
· h · ·R. ..... 
'since increase sop omore. . -� 
It hall been very busy at the. 
post office since the increase, 
, Is there a limit to the D\llllber of semesters a student can work Prather' said, and continued that 
on work-study? ' · ' it has  b'e e n  "a:s bad as 
,., Christmas." , 
We contacted L.Oi;J(ramer of Financial Aids who said that there . Pratper said tb.at there ·has 
is .not a limit")o the number of semesters a--student can work on not been "any significant cost to · 
work-study. Work-study is always on a basis of need. the Charleston Post Office siiice tlie incrwtse." ...._ 
. The Eastern N8Ws is published c!aily, Monday through FridaY", at 
Chartestol), Ill. during the fall and spring semesters Sid weekly during the, 
summer term except .... during school vacations or examinations, by the 
students of E•tern Illinois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per 
.llmester, $1 d1,1ring the summer sassion. The Eas18r11 News Is represented I bY the National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street New 
York, N.V. 10022, and is a member of the Associated Press which is 
entitled to exclulive. u11 of all articles appearing in this paper. Tti:i o_p)!)ions exp,ressed on the editorial aid op ed pages are not necessarily those 6f ·the 
administr�ion, faculty C!f student body. Phone 581-2812. Second ct818 postage pe1ctat Charleston, llllnoi1 . , 
., 
the reason for the increase is 
, beca'µse "Just like everything 
else, the pog't office is affecte(l 
by increases in labor costs, 
" gasoline and transportation," 
Prather said. · 
· 
Increase in postage due 
Along with the increase on 
demand for two cent stamps 
there has been an increase on 
COLES COUN 
NATIONAL -WAN 
· 6th & Van Buren 
I ·: 345_3·9�7-7:·: 
CASHING PERSONAL CHE 
ISEASIER WHENYOUBA 
IN- TOWN. 
· BANK WI'l=H US PLEA.S& 
ALSO ALL YOUR OTHER 
BANKING NEEDS ARE ME 
WITH ENTHUSIASM. 
11 f1ot�fY, I won� -this mtre. th 
on� thin5 ·1 n the whole w0.-1 
Wft;le,, on b.-eak, make 
• .1 
'' \Je'Ye f �o .. elo�e io 
!JOUY bi� .decision to live 
,J_i e!Je_n�. �his surnrne 
C'ome to 22 Penhurst 
or C4ll 3"15-f/05 
cam pus \Je'r-e almo�t a parf of Eas 
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. ·, 
faterep c�ndidates on c�mpus 
" . 
Popely md John Ryan Redistricting the state "from Al Keith vowed to fight membership at its present total, Wieck ("It rhyme s with 
candidates for state the present 59 districts 'to 118· 1- tuition increases and· to work for 177. . bike"), a high school teuher, 
Jltative · in · ·the 53rd single�member districts would more funds for the Illinois State I "I don't believe the number said that if electect' l)e will "have 
1poke to abp�t 75 make the system easier to Scholarship Commission so it · should be reduced,'' be said. "If one job- only and that to 
lhuraday at the Lab understand,'' Edgar said. will be able to give full-<:ost you reduce it to 118 member repr�ent the poople or"the 53rd 
lf'Au d i t orium for He said be was in favor of grants to students. the 'districts will be larger and District." ' • 
Day. the Equal Rights Amendment He said that having student r the legislator might be some He ea lied himself  a 
ocrats Al .Keith of land didn't agree with the representatives on state college 1 distance away." "conservative Democrat" and 
end Bill Wieck of Supreme Court ruling on boards gave the boards more ; He said he would support said h' was opposod to ending 
ind Republican Jim abort\o� that would restrict input frQm students. He added the Equal Rights Amendment lllinoia'a '!nique cumulative 
of Cbarleston delivered abortions to only wben the that there should also be f�ulty beca�se present practices make , voting �ystem for electing three-
remarks .and then mother's life is in danger:-. . representation:. . such laws ne�eSS8{Y. - represe n t ative& · from each 
tucstions from the l Edgar announced tnat he When he wu asked to I Each state should be allowed ' district, . • . · would release early next week oomment on shoplifting charges to make its own decision on Representation 
Hendren of Pi Sigma 'the Qames of persons wli:o have filed against hiin in January, ' abortion laws, Keith said, I He said the present syJ!elil 
the politiCal science contributed s10q or more to his Keith said, "1-:<lon't want to try adding, "I don't understand or I i.n s u rh m i n o rfty. p arty 
, which sponsored the campaign. the case when there really isn't a suppoi:t the Supreme Court rep1e1entation_ and the voten of 
11id that Charles ·One o'f his'Republican case." decision on abortion." I l l i no i s  a p p r·o v e d  t h e  
and Bob Crail, the o ppp�enis., Max Coffey of "The charge wp dropped by · , Calling for �ore contact ltlulti-member ·districts in a 
ncl,Jmbent s seekin·g Charleston, lias said that much •the complaintaht, Eis9er Food between legislators and their ,Constit�tional referendum in 
, .could.. ;n«Jt attend of Edgar's campaign fu� hall\ Store, because qf the results of a ' "constituents, Bt1J. Wieck said he 19?0. • 
of commitments in come from donors outsi.1ie of lie detector test,'' he said. "J would send ieports on major Wieck said he w.ould not be 
mc'.i s&id that inany 
are -i:onfused by. the 
voting systeui _ and 
mhe e1"tiQn 4istrich,., 
Jioiili.t iiie :tc> .•both.; ... . ·.. .  . . . . .· 
, 
·
. _.· <l!!Jafn 
'1/w�t�r will b .m.1.' and- warm 
: oJ · .ahowera · amt 
. 011n1 i ana· hiah ·: ift.. 
• r:1orS' or�wer 80 .
. 
s: 
• l!}i· .night �h<Nld .ba 
·with 
· 
showers. and' 
. . qrms: . ! tiiely, . and-
. copier,, ' with 10."8· m: 
· · 3.o�s or lower 
Coles County. don't think I should go into the issues in the Gegeral Assembly opposed to a small tuition 
Edgar ackilowledged tllat ·he details of what happened. 1 to local media to keep the public increase for state colleges if it was receiving contributions from· informed. · :-� necessary to direct more 
outside the cou_nty but he Said Favor abolishment 
.
.
. Legislaton must be inore ' money· to lower levels of the the list he will release next week Keith said he was 1n favor of accountable to the people. I will . public educatiqn system. 
will show that he is not getting abolishing cumulative voting and listen to public opinion before He said he. supported the 
most· 
-
of his money from . multi-member districts but he and after I vote . on major E qual R ights  Ame n dment 
elsewhere in the state. wanted to keep the House issues," he said. (See CANDIDATES, page 7) 
More travel, books allowed in budget . . 
(Continued from page 1) 
"We'Ve been low on travel fu.nds since I've been here,'' he said. 
·�our travel funds will be $87 ,500,'' 
he said. 
,..�ilftle'i' will also be up 
slightly;" Fite said .. 
'\. Buy little more 
"We · may be able to buy a. little more than last year but not much • 
more." · 
Fite said that· inflation would take 
up most of the  increase  for 
commodities. 
�·We'will'he able to buy more books 
for the ·libra!Y," ·Fite ,said. 
··�library budget is up ll0,000," " 
Fite said,noting he was happy to �e this 
iJi light of the fact that some universities 
such 'irs the Uaj�sity of aliforqia at 
Berkeley are cuting . their library 1 • • 
budgetf. · 
Two reas0ns 
When. uked why Eastefn had gotten 
�e low� budget �eases, �ite replied 
t.hat th� wer..e i.aJa�o�invblved.: 
• 11Fint we al� o�;of t� iilititutions, ,. 
�·1 don't like it but itls there,'' Fite 
said. -
Asked about future budgets, Pite 
said he wasn't sure what the picture 
would be. 
. 
"However, I don't foresee in the 
im,mediite future a situation like the · 
days when we used to get a 7 to 10 per 
cent increa.se in our budget every year." 
Fite also Sjlid in response .to a 
questio1' cQnceming merit pay raises 
that if they. jl.fe within the guidelines 
sent out by his office that "yes, merit 
pay fllis�fould be met': next year. . 
Deans allocate . o 
Fite also defended the giving·of one 
.• fifth' of :the total merit pay raise money\ 
to the vatjous deans for' allocation.to-
departments, . 
"I don't thili.k it was as much of a 
failure as some. of you t�ught,'�·'F:lte 
said. 
.. Some departments came · out 
handsomely while others didn't' de so 
1'.eU,l! Fite said Qf it. :.· 
. , · 
tmat :&--�ut enrollnie�;-:--J'.l1o--.id. : I 
. ·"M6st of the · incfeasei · �r · a ,. 
�I . thizlk , • the troub� withf · ()trr . ' ""'· __ ..... ...  . 
univer�ty si.i.ch · as, Sout�il (iinnois. i 
� Uni�1Y at E:arbon�al� )' �or� r � 
· · cdu.cati�ii- whi_dt: 4�"t; help t.l&c:nl in, ' . 
•tM> &.cl of· t:iudjet\ .vie·� are·� . . � 
.. About'"' Fit& iaifl.;, · · · . · · · -.. , T" ' . ..  ,. · _· - ...... . .. . _- - . f t  
. · ;;.'�-�dlt'" Fite �id1 �·i tb!J_lt: tcrF 
· � ·soqie- eX�t; I get thtd�l,ini in Jal.kiN.or�. 
' .. with �·higberboai-ct tIBHE).thanhere � • 
, is some f �l:iltg. that Eastern :i& out t� l 
« ''.. I ... . • • " ., j �y�jliet4·.tbat-; tliey d0n�t � what 
. 
they're' dOiri,., tJW �e are' a· sQ.rfOf .,POflf 
coUnttY l�� .. '"- • •  ·.. • • _ .. 
\' .. 
.; 
.. 
. ' 
1 • 
present policy in giving ·so much merit 
raise money to individuals is that not all 
departments are of equal quality;...• Fite 
$aid. 
Basis for merit 
..Yet, when it comes to giving 
money out on the basis of. quality of --­
department _you want to give it out on 
basis of an individual," he said. 
· 
.. We know there is a differen·ce: 
· {between departments) ·but I don't 
know how to get to that problem,'' Fite 
said:· -!-�---..... -
. . •'Maybe the best �olution is to 
divide it (merit -funds) Cqually,'' Fite 
said, but .. the result is r�waniing 'tbe . 
weakest departments." · A 
:<41 think that's wrong:.· Fite told the' 
facultr member� . , i, · 
Fite aISo.made a comment about the 
rash of strealtings. 
, ."!ff I iee a �d rush f()i �he window . 
I'll see w�'s on.'' he said. · . -< 
The ·pun· · b�ht 1a · rowrd :,of. 
:iaU&htei .from- tJte \Qmo·st ,200 facU_lty · -"' ' ni,e��s.,r . n�; · ·_ • .. ... · . ·; • 
. 
. 
. 
; .• • • I• . 
. JulFiich:er· 2206 South 4th Street � · . 
Wol'Ship �times: 9:00 · · 11.f/O a.m. ·Churi:b!.Schoo/: 10:00 a.m. ... fl � n Welcome /: 
· .. 
Dist�ibuton-; t 
t. I •  • ' . 
�ffingham� 01, 
,. ............... ____ ................... y 
· �•cil.Jfern news; 
, : · F.alltcrn Illinois University 
Charleston.lll.61920 
Friday, March II, 1974 
, · . Printed by the 
Colea County Daily Times-Courier . 
. Charleston, ID. 61�20 _ 
Streak· Week 
,,,. 
enthusiasm 
The week-0f March 4 thru 8 will 
probably be remembered by Eastern 
students as the week -Eastern went 
mad. 
Tlie week started -Off calrii. enough. 
when students pa_cked the I.ab School 
Auditorium to hear Salem S. Al-Sabah 
Amba�dor to the..United States from 
Kuwait talk about Arab oil. 
For a coµnt_ry that is s�ppos.:¢d to 
. be oyerwhelmingly pro-lmu�l. tiie 
ambassador got a warm reception and 
- proved to be a good comedian at that. 
Then an editorial. appeared in this 
place Urging �udents to streak as the 
"chic"" thing to do. 
,_. -
Well, as .any- observer-Wednesday 
night could see, Eastern students were 
tryiflg their best-to be number one in 
fad foJfuwing as some 3 ,000 or more 
st)µie�ts, faculty, admiQfstrators and 
�wnspeople watched daring students -
-"streak" all over the cam· pus.· 
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1Wrtnessing1 may'provoke wrath1.not 6 
.. Have you heard the Word of the 
•Lord today?"• 
That .is a question that has been 
asked of students. the past two years 
while on sidewalks, stan�ing in �es. 
in the Uniori, going to class, or. doing 
the laundry: 
The omnipresent question is being 
asked by the same people who place 
Ouistian- sentiments in their windows 
' and occasionally seed the .residence 
balls with tracts .. These are the Jesus 
freaks, products of a final fling of the 
... sirties. · · ' 
College students turn to eleniental 
Christianity-now with the enthusiasm 
they ·have given to other movements, 
both consciousness-expanding and 
political. ·Like all-movements, this one 
reached Eastern later than the rest of 
the country. It.is growµtg. 
Street Ouistianity alots �everal 
· duties to the -airistian student, the 
' most evide� of w�ch is the act ·of 
"witnessing for Christ," i.e;; .bringing 
the ·"good news"· to all comers. 
Sometimes· people don't happen to 
want it tbough·; which leads to 
friction. 
The student sees an harassment, 
while the Jesus person sees a challenge, 
some soul needing salvation. So "the , 
· more he is revjled and pet�cuted," in 
his phrase, the stronger he will come 
on, as he feels he has a vital mission. 
It is a -laudable motiv� to attempt 
to ,.help a person fmd himself, yea-. 
· Many people who "witne�" do so 
Gambit � 
� 
-
. By 
Janine· 
ilartman 
quietiy and. eff�tlvely� and leave the 
student with something to think 
about. 
· 
Ho weve r,_. wlien ·_th� average 
student thinks of Jesus freakdom, he 
may more often remember -the 
militant few, those •who ,buttGnh'ole 
YOJ> when -.1..at,S! "tt> c1ass; is'sue- ·-: 
challe nges, uemand commitments 
where commitment may already exist . •  
That is an irritating aspect of 
"witnessing,'' .and ,People tend to 
remember irritating things first, 
The practice of "witnessjng" can 
be worthwhile, as both the street and 
·average ChrlStian can testify. u· is 
meant ti:> make pe0ple think about 
their lives, the Jesl[s people say. When 
it does this, ffue. Sometimes it defeats 
its own purpose. 
· When ,they get a negative -answer, 
the. Jesus pe_ople attempt to con'lince 
the student of th� value of prlinitive 
Christianity, sometimes whether or 
not he evinces a desire to speak 
upon the subject. . 
Pers isterice is not bad, 
excessive tenacity may acco 
opposite effect, since the stud 
feei he is being nagged by a nut 
than ·1ecr to Christ. ·By no 
campus alristians are like t 
those who are, are all toO me 
Another problem is that 
answer may not be the right 
the question being asked. 
·movement is non-denomina 
the tenets·· of Jesus peop� are 
very basic Christianity. They 
define .. Christian" tht; way 
defme "Christian," thus they w 
6ugging you to find out what 
in their terms. Either for or 
T his abrasiv� put-u 
coi;(WPta�iQn business t111111 
off\·-'· ·B"fng forced to 
something does not ma� one 
but rather detest ,jt: 
·Witnessing is midwifint 
also re sult  in abortioalf 
conducted in a rough an 
fashion. Accor(ling to 
teaching, faith comes in its o 
thus backing someone up 
wall while brandjsl\ing: a Bible 
insure that faith will. i.iistant:Jj 
�tself. 
It seems more. likely tha 
'provoke. one to wrath lilan 
God. Average Christiani 
mili(4nts, maybe they sho· 
the favor. 
Pinkham concert worth every cent p 
Wednesday ·night, as part of the crowd noise-and roarma lio 
But i4e week of March 4-8 can'also· contillUing celebration of the Diamond fol lo·win-s the int 
offer, to some people at least, a sad Jubilee, Daniel Pinkham appeared in Pinkham rettirned to 
�mmentary on how far college concert at the Fine Arts Theater to orchestra in the premier 
cainpuses have come since the late perform his work; "The Seven Deadly Conoen of �The Seven Deadly Sins," which was CQ.mmissioncd to be There was some f• 
iixties.  ·- writt«Jn in commemoration of ae.w eighth sin, streaking: might 
· · The seen" Wednesday ntght of Eastem's 15th anniversary. ,.. during the concert. J'h 
thotisands of students running ·all 1 Pinkham received $2,SOO for his Bi . officers were statiol&ecl around the quad is not a new one. efforts,_. whlch amounts to. a little doors of the Fine Art1 
· · · · under SI 25 per ininute for the Kathy Ho.wevtir, . the eighth It ha
all
ppened Amon �dreds_ of 23-minute perfonnanbe. The audience -�be&i appeared in the auditorium. campuse� !IC'.rosa, . " e_� once... . of about 60() agreed he deserved every , . . , · '·' Pinkham fOllowa the 
. Except· the,· tfudeiits •eren,t cent ofit. century style of music and 
watching out for nude persoos bUt Besides "The Seven Deadly Sins.�' apecil;l devices. such 
h ldi · • and · + ..... �.. ,three other Phiicham humbers were· an entirely diffeient effect.- It was pennissioo combinatioal were 0 11DJ�- r.igns _. . �-  out performod-; · · · · 7 written ·in a minor key and-h:iicJ several - �und effects. for the poll:e and n.atjoriil � Tbe fq-st· number performed was excellent special effects, which really. ·The piece writtcb 
tro� Piiikiiam•s-. "ESster Cantata." The made tJie.-number exciting. the Diamond Jubilee. 
·They _wer e  protesting social _:_ Mixed, Qioris and brass eJiBemble. The thirci piec(l on the progtam, _ Deadly S�,.. was 
conditions in America and a war �t, 'under Pinkham's direction, effectively "Daniel in the Uon's Den" used President F� at a baaf&u 
although ended for America at least, _ p0rtrayed - the moods · from Good pi ano, pacussion · and· fi�e Solo oont:m·i1nd"will"bt. � . Friday · uf· through the -climax of the performa_nces by Harold Heap, Teiif' archives. seems to have been so long ago that it Rosunection. The choir w� superb in Kelly arid Donilld ·s��atfo'ri fo . b�nd The number will 
must . be ancient history to todaY's their a capella performp.nce, and the.- with Dale Morgan's· narration and _ noto_riety. fe>r Eastern, 
.students. piece was highlighted by a flashy br� create a good musical ·story based on publications· of it wm 
· The spirit of the lat� Sixties is finish. the Biblical tale. In this number, the notati o n  that . it w 
dead. ..Tlie tamerit of Daniel," the _concert· Choir created inteJ.:esting exQl usively for Eaa 
For sure-there are still a handful of second part of _!he program, e�reiised _ background �nd e!fc�ts, · sui;!! as � anniversary . 
...;.. __ .-....;_..;;._;..;��------..;;;;..._.�p;.;;; ;.. __ ...;.. ________ ...... campus activists left, . 1 
One of thtin was .in. the crowd 
Wednesday ni8ht. and above the 
laughter... screams, and the reeking 
smelt of dope exelaimed, "Why can't 
we get all these people out to iinp�h 
Nixon.". - · 
It is ironic that he mentioned 
Nixon because when he ran {or office 
Nixon promised a campus riot weary ,., 
America that- he w ould calm the 
�!1 j•t-; • • I, 
��- ... . 
·. _r;wb.�tlJ,r Nixoo is respontible for . 
the J'celm'' camp� today is <;>pen tO 
queltiottF..,f . 
But Ii .. -�'( don't believe that 
-students. are�'t ·reany like they were in 
the sixties, you should have: been on 
tbe q-ua4 We4nesday night. 
ters tO tlte editor ' � - � ? • - - ... • • • ·- - � -
.. 
ers, others 
for help · 
or. 
•imming team and .coaches 
to t�nk the Pink Panthers 
atudents wlio do.nated their 
work during th� Midwest 
Swimming and ... Diving 
·ps at Lantz pool March 1 
ur h e l p  w a s  g reatly 
. It was a job well done. 
you. 
Coach Ray Padovan 
Asst. Coach Gerald GOssett 
or 
or Ms., or "!hlltever C11.stles, 
reading your Cutt'ihg Loose . 
ill the paper on March 4, I felt 
lomments shol.!ld be made . 
I baie to bo�her �fth such 
you enumerated on, I feel that 
� should be eupported." 
Tri Sigs have held this "lovely 
t" before and it has proved 
in its ' goal of raising 
for charities. Does it really 
that this method for raising 
ii used? 
the main point that these· 
are d o ing somet hing 
cthe for somebody less 
than them? As far as service 
sex isn't service to their fellow 
beiQgs far more important? 
too are s:uppose4 to be an 
, or ,at least aemi·intel.ligent, 
,audent, so how can you 
in such idiotic babble? If you 
ibuch energy and know-how, 
don't you investigate some 
more richly endowed methods 
charities and carry them 
of attacking someone who 
some good? 
lfoject isn't degrading in any 
if taken the 'Nay it should1'e . 
can be one. way of supPQrting a 
in which .everyone can enjoy 
be' ldver-=d to &Mni-
my cqmm�ts haven't been 
, whoops I mean general;-.nd 
t time you feel like- cutting 
it be in a ·more · coastrtictive 
I I 
and by the . way, . .  persorf 
JOU �� . my: v.otti;JoIJ beingi 
ture. 
responds to News 
on co-op housing 
l!dttor : 
-
-
stu4� and tali:payers. -No d�u;t- the hope is sprouting that cooperative 
� housing. will result in less. expensive 
· ,housing for 11tudentJ. , . 
Certainly we must sympathize 
with such a hope. The average student 
deserves any financial break he can 
obtain; 
Someone has suggested that 
students could have their coop:-housing 
without havifig lay-offs, terminations, 
and violations of_ contracts. Good. If 
such .can be achieved, who •can 
quarrel? 
However, we need to address our 
circumstances with a sober eye. We 
need to deal rwith the reality of an 
over-developed physical plant: Some 
months from now we will .witness 
another opening of another expensive 
, building,· th� building adjoining the 
Martin LI,lther King, Jr. University · 
Union. ' -
I��nts take their usual course, 
• this 6uilding is destined to become a 
financial burden. The burden woulcl 
fall on lllinbis'--state budget and.on 'the 
students whQ attend this unJverSity. 
As we consider the mood of 
taxpayers, we· 1can be sure that m�ch 
11olitic'al pressure exists to shift that 
burden to the university budget itself. 
The State legislature would in effect 
say , "Pay for it from your 
'allowance."' 
This usual course of events need 
not be taken. The ideal course would 
be to lease this .new facility to private 
concerns. Do- this until the bonds 
-against- it are retired. Make the 
building .pay for itself. 
Con.ceivably, everyone could avoid 
further conflict . The students· would 
neit feel so dissatisfied. Their tuition 
· w�ic (  not increase. The 'university 
could _ rest more easily. They would 
not need to drjve students away with 
increased tuitions. The union might be 
happy. No contract violations� 
Leonidas (um) H. Miller 
vice pr�de_nt, Local 9 8 1  
Tull'ks urges· Eastern to be 
inde�. avoil fads 
TQ tht Editor 
�his le,tter is ��eern{ng tlie article 
· .in _,the_ �astern News aJ>out steaking; '"' 
Tlie article related sever.i incidents • 
that occurred at other campulCS and 
gave, the impression that Eutern was 
"�-��w��� be,04use fa�� take aw:hile 
to tel;Gh ps; _ •· · �l(� so iihP9i1ant (or a school to 
be. up on fads? Does ·the fact that a 
school starts fads or is up to date with 
them mean that the school is better 
equipped to prepare the students for 
Friday, March 8, 1974 
their careers? Does �t mean that the . 
students are mj>re intelligent? More ,,, mature? 
' . W h a t h a s  h a p p e n e d  t o  
independence? Does Eastern have to 
do what other sthoolS do? Do we not 
�ave inh!.ds of .,...Qur own? Are we so - · ignorant that we subject ourselves to 
every suggestion, wmm, and fad that 
comes' along? 
Why can't we be ourselves. rather 
than try to be like oVerybody else? 
Eastern students are not tlfat ignorant, 
not are they so morally low as to allow 
this to continue. We don't need fads; 
we can do without them.  • . 1 
We can just l>e ourselves� and we 
realize that a fad such as streaking will 
only lead to the further moral dtcay 
of our country, and this we certainly 
. d'o not . need. Certain standards of 
morality and decency need to be 
upheld. 
The , Eastern News 1houtd not 
stoop so low as to try to instigate a· fad 
at Eastern which has ab5olutely no 
useful benefits at all. 
Richard �iarks .,,, 
Cummings tells of r.eader 
unrest, suggests ideas 
To the Editor: _ 
I am writing �his letter in reference 
. to one thing, the general inadequacy 
of your paper (and mine). if it weren't 
fo� the fact I read the News daily 
(ffubugh some psychological flaw I'm 
sure) I wouldn't presently be 
dispensing my en�rgy. 
However, there comes a tifne when 
one _must lend a helping rutnd 1and in 
doing so, hopefully elevate the News 
from it� present state , 'aJi acedemic 
�xercis� in inadequate and and boring 1oumalism, _to readable, enjoyable, 
healthy karma, and so dn. 
First ; don't insult me everyday by 
supporting ·verbal valley ball matches 
bet�een over emotional chips on 
people's shoulders. In doing so you 
are behaving like Am-ish HONKY 
.NIGGERS with the 'mentality of a 
dumb SORORITY BROAD, so there! 
. Secondly; start putting yo� foot 
dq_wn. Let me define my last 
statement with some examples . . Do 
some research into Nixon,' reliatiqnship 
with the: oil companies, prUit" -lame . 
statis�ics a bout their C.Qipai&P, ) 
contp�utiona • .  im� .m� '" "ifh 
correlations to .t9.day's.e.ner'gy cd.lii. · .  
' � take ·�pte everyda.y facts, 
repj;)rt .on the amount . of -pod food 
the garbage disposal$ eat at the food 
serVice · here :.. on campus. Help .. pe0ple • 
organize: 1::af pools, co-op · garden5, 
frisbee to�n,iaments •. ' commuruty legal 
fundl, f9r inhumarte pot laws, etc .•. 
. Yoq have so much pew er' at your 
hands.  Single . out  capitalistic 
explqitative merchants of'oor town 
and ma,ke then unhappy. 
· 
For example, a small pizza _aUhe 
h tt> respond to your editorial 
h 6, 1 914, whlch praises 
he housing for students .. 
CIQmments are strictly rily own. 
have alreally made comments 
of such a plan. In so doing 
XV of the cuqent collective 
· agreement tUis been given 
attention. Clearly, we cannot 
. on·tlte t.ulle J 
ate increased lay-offs and 
tions of our staff people. 
some thiJ may seem JI.arrow. 
, we cannot tolerate poor 
' ng conditions and poor 
ances. of emplc:>yment. We 
be satisfied with poor wages. 
cannot permit our members to 
to circumstances mu.ch akin to 
m. That is what any ·union with 
has as its central taslc, 1 
some of oW. m.ytds l\Jrks the 
that the union will:ifab gains for 
tl;lc. .f.iwulB.'1 U21ID�.C?i 
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east•r• • • w• 5 
· �a Hut costs arouod. l�S cen ts in 
materials� How about-�98� that are go� for. yoµ, a little _:?.'delle Davis 
facts like white bread ii" ·�pped of 
2/3 of its nutrition, t�en: Offer a gt· _ 
wpole wheat bread tec1pe? - . . 
· The tone of this letter is not. bit . 
It · is mer�ly an active aUeriipt · to 
inform you of reader unrest. Ple4se 
help make mY daily ritual of reading 
the News a rewarding experience; Tell 
the afraid and don't be the truth or 
whatever . .  Also please withhold my 
middle initial'. 
Pat Cumm�gs 
Discontent and prejudice 
notcommori only to blacks� 
To the Editor: 
I am tired of Ms. Sander's 
generalizing .and �tegorizing all whites 
into one class - white racist. Her 
deductive reasoning that "All1 whites 
are nasty. He or she is white. 
.Therefore, he or she is n'asty," is 
stereotyina in the worst way . 
. Her mind is. "sh<ived securely up 
h�r anus" along with the white racists. 
J do not use the term uaU"' when I 
make this stAtement, as l don't know 
if ,'all" the blaCles think this way. · . · · 
I only know what Ms. Sanders: 
tltinks, and Ms. Sanders only kQoW's " 
what- the ianoramus who yelled. tbat 
asinine statement thinks. (I've had ·a 
few things y�lled at me by �hites 
AND blacks.) 
There is no getting out of the fact 
that we are all different. The problem 
is not limited to �discontented 
niggers."  
There are> discontented blacks 
chicanos, Italian-Americans, -Jews, etc.'. 
a n d  yes, M s .  Sa nders,  even 
discontented whites. 
Discontent and pre(ijudice, 
PQverty, etc., is not limited to the 
black race: EVERYONE has his cross 
to bear. 
You may thin� yours is heavier 
than mine, but you've never carried ... 
inine so you can't really say: · ; 
· � Bonnie R. Vinci I 
·A , I 
, News no� worth naling if 
. streaking aqed� Hintlll 
To the editQr:. . 
, . .  Tiie:.� News e4itorial which 
.appeped in . Tuesd�y's paper wu an 
open invitation....:a 'challenge, to the 
students e>f Eutem to be chic, to \ 
streak. 
Is streaking ·the sort. of thing that 
the Eastern News supports and 
encouragqs? I think that ir' the News_ 
has nothing better to say than this,. · 
then reading the News is' a waste of 
time. 
Did the Eastern News extend its 
production to a daily basis in order 
that sudl. editoriak could b,e printed? 
If so, I suggest that you cut back to 
one or two issues a week. 
ThiS editorial did suce�ed 'Y here 
other editorials have failed; it evoked 
an overwhelming reaction fronj ·�e 
students. Streaking ·has done w t 
disapproval of the Viet ·Nam war nev r could do at ' Eastern; streaking has 
brought students out enmasse to 
wat�h. to wait for, and to participate 
in streaking. Students aan surely find 
better things to occupy their time at 
an institute of highdr l�amina. 
I w.onder if the editor of the 
E�ter_n , News is satisfied _ tfu&fi;his editonal evoked such a reactlWn. I 
h,ope you realized that it is ·aet your 
editorial abilities that d�• the 
credit (?); it is; ratber..11J.IJ.e"llnmatunty of the students at Ell.t,ern anii the · 
subject matter of the lditb'riat:tll.t ue 
,responsible for such inttneat. 
·Lin48 11\lltGn 
6 / •••fera aew• -
Tips to sav� 
learned in 
new course 
"Stret ching Your Food 
D o llars , ' '  a t hree-seirsion 
· community service course, is 
b ei ng offe_red ·by Eastern's 
Department o.f Continuing 
Educatron. 
The course, taught by Ruth 
Dow of the School of Home 
Economics, will meet from 6 :30 
to 8:30 p.m." on March 19,  
March 26 and April 3, Debbie 
Wilcox 1>f the I>epartment of 
Co ntin uing E ducation said 
�Ursd�. . 
The cost o( the course is $ 1 4  · 
and may be paid at the first class 
meeting in · koom 1 1 0 of the 
Applied Arts-Education __£�nter. 
No credit is given for the 
course as it is .. for your own 
enjoyment," said.Wilcox. 
Money-saving tips on menu 
planning, food buying and 
preparation will be offered in 
ffie course that is open to the 
en fi.te C)larlesfo n -university 
community. , . 
For further information 
contact Dow at 345-2743 or 
George Hackler, director of 
Continuing E d u cation, at 
� 8 1-5 1 16. 
Illinois to receive 
moregisoline 
WASHINGTON. (AP) 
Illinois will receive· almost 32 
miµiop pllons o f  gasoline more 
this month than in February 
under federal allo ca.tions 
-linnounced Thursday, but · this · 
will bring the amount up to only I 
the bare minimum established .-. 
by the government. 
The March allocation for 
Illinois will be 389 ;z million 
gallons, as opposed to -357.4 
million last month. 
T h e a l locations w ere 
announced by William E.  Simon, 
chief of the Federal Energy 
Office, to bring all states' share 
up to at least .85 per cent of 
what they had in March 1 972.' 
T..he , a dded amount for 
Illinois brings its share up to 85 
per cent , the minimum. 
CONCERT - MARCH I .ncl 9 
1:30 to 12:00 p.m. 
Country-Western Ster 
BARBARA 
FA I RC H I LD 
wfth 
LUCKY Hd WANDA MOOH Hd ''THE HAHOS OOWH' IAHO OINCt from Na1llYlll• 
............... ............... �---
TICKETS SUO (Ullllhcl) ® ' OlOll TODAY! (217) DM161 
Sheraton Imi­
Mattoon 
SHERATON HOTELS & MOTOR INNS 
A WORLDWIDE SERVICE OF Ift 
P.O. -BOX 518, ROUTE 45 SOUTH AT 1-67 
I 811138 
, . 
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SPECIMEN BALLOT 
PRIMARY TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1t74 
COLES c;OUNTY, ILLINOIS 
· D E I O C R A T I C  
PRllARY BALLOT 
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR : 
• (Vote for one) 
D ADLAI, E. STEVENSON 
D w. DAKIN WILLIAMS 
FOR STATE TREASURER : 
(Vote for 01!11) 
D ALAN J. DIXON . . 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRBSI: 
· Twent7-s-nd Cons.._._.l m.trfct 
- . ( Vote for one) 
.o GE�RGE E • .  SHIPLEY 
Fj)R STATE CENTRAL 
COMMl'ITEEMAN : 
Twmt7-Seeond Dr.trict 
(Vote _for one) 
D GEORGE E. SHIPLEY 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN TBll 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 
Fifty·Thinl Dlatrict 
. (Vote for one or two) 
D .ALLAN H. "AJ." KEITH 
D ROBERT "BOB" CRAIG 
D �LLIAM 'Y. WIECK 
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OP 
EDUCATIONAL SEIJVICE REGION: 
• (Vote for one) 
D BOB .ftilLLER 
FOR COUNTY CLERK: · (Vote for One) . . q JAMES .T. (TOM) MORGAN 
FOR COUNTY TREASURER : 
(Vote for ODii) 
D v. GLENN STILGEBAUER- . 
FOR SHERIFF : 
(Vote for one) _ 
0 ROBERT L. (BOB) PL�R' 
D DONALD (PETE) PETERSON 
FOR STATE'S ATl'ORNB"{; 
(To Fill V�) 
(Vote for one) · 
0 BOBBY F._ SA?ll'DERS 
� . 
FOR ·coUNTY BOARD MEMBER: . .  
Dllltrict No. 11 
(Vote for one) p ROY QYEiWOL'IZ 
FOR .JUDGE ·oF THE 
APPELLATE COlTRT: 
Fourth J udlcial Dtatrlct 
(To fill additional Jud1emhip) 
, . (Vote for 011.11) 
D ROBERT W. McCARTHY. 
D HAROLD A. BAKER 
0 PAUL M .. WRIGHT 
D THO�S F. WALSH 
FOR ·JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT: 
Fifth JUdicial Circuit 
(To flll vacanc7 of the Hon: Robert F. Cot'°") 
D 
( Vote for one) 
tTo fill vacancy of the Hon. Jelua F. Spiny) 
D 
(Vote for one) 
(To fill vacancy of the Hon. Rarey I. Hannah) 
.(Vote for one) 
D WILLIAM N. PARIS 
FOR PRECINC'.f COMMITTEEMAN : 
·· · (Vote for one) 
D -------''------
, 
OFFICIAL PUBLIC� TION 
COUNTY B OARD DISTRICT NO. 12 
SPECIMEN B-ALLOT . 
PRIMARY TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1974 
COLES COUNTY, IWNOIS ( 
R E P U B L ICAI  
PRllARY, -BALLOT I 
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR : 
(Vote for one) 
D GEORGE .M. BURDI'lT 
D LAR (AMERICA FIRST) DALY 
FOR STATE TREASURER : 
(Vote for one) 
D JEANNE'ITE H. MULLEN 
D HARRY PAGE 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS: 
Twent7-8ecoacl Consr-t-1 Di8trid 
(Vote for one) 
D WILLI� A. YOUNG . 
D CLEO A. DU�N 
FOR STATE CENTRAL 
COMMl'ITEEMAN : 
Tw11Dt7-Seeond District 
· (Vote for o�) 
D GEORGE w. WOODCOCK 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN THE 
, GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 
\ Fltt7-Tlainl D18trict 
· (Vote for one or two) , 
-{J MAX E. COFFEY 
D CHARLES M. "C�UCK" CAMPBELL 
D JIM EDGAR 
EDlk'rt:t� ���� I 
· -- f\'ote for 011.11) 
D . . . . -' "' �  
FOR COUNTY CLERK: 
(Vote for -> 
· 
D JACQUELINE (JACKIE) BACON 
FOR CO� TREASURER: 
(Vote for one) 
o __ 
FOR SHERIFF: · • (Vote for one) 
D PAUL B. SMITH 
FOR STATE'S A'ITORNEY: 
(To Fiii Vacuq) 
. (Vote for one)-
D PAUL c. KOMADA 
FOR,,C9.VtS'fY JK.!A�, MEMBElt.: 
• .  -�'" �,;-�trl4t No. '3 ; ·/ �.f\T�te ,or on� 
D PETER R. {PETE) LEIGH • 
FOR . JlJl>GE OF THE 
APPELLATE COURT: 
Fo11rth Judidal District 
(To fill additional judgeelUp) 
• (Vote ·for- one) 
D RICHARD MILLS -
0 FREDERICK .s. GREEN 
0 ALBERT SAIKLEY 
FOR JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT: 
Fifth Judicial Circuit 
- (To fill vacancy of the-Hon. Robnt F; Cotta) 
· (Vote foi:. one) · 
D RALP� s� PEAR�N 
(To fill ncucy of the !Mn. Job F. SpheJ)­
(Vote for · one) . 
D FRANK J. MEYER 
(To fill yacaaci of the BOL Bilft7. L B..u) 
(Vote for one) 
D . f THOMAS M. BURKE 
FOR PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN: 
(Vote for one) 
, D ----�-----
, . 
Friday, March 8, J 974 
e��i;;:Iiti"7;J""1 For early returnees 
•••fer• •••• 7 
stay open over break I Carman open Marcli 16 
While_ !llost other buildings on -.campus will be closed over ll� By Kathy Abell . from 'Charleston, even with dormitones would have' been opened.;.. 
' students will still be able to use both the Health Service :::: Carman Hall wilfopen March driving at 5S- m.p.lf.," he said. 
Booth Library. . ;:: 1 6  for students who registered . Students whs registered ;.,ith 
Students returning · early 
should report to the main desk 
where a re_ceptio.nist will iSsue The Health Service will .remain open as usual, except that �l� to come back one day. early their donn counselors to come will be no evening or Saturday nurses on duty. ' ;:� from spring break, AMociate back early will be admitted to 
Booth Library will be closed Saturday and Sunday but will :;;: Dean of Housing Louis Hencken Cannan b�nning at noon on 
· open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. i . �l� said Thursday. Ma�h 1 6, he said . 
keys,.he s.Ud. . . 
Hencken said that if students 
who did not register for an early 
return find it neceMary to come 
back on Saturday, they should · 
contact the Housing Office. . 
The library will close., for March 1 6  and then �pen for ·;�; The other residence lialls will Hencken said the second, 
r hours, 2 .to- 1 0  p.m; March 1 7. ::: ·officially open at noon on March 
ninth and tenth 'floors only wi,ll 
The University Union wiB close at 5 p.m. Friday and the l:�: 17  · be opened. Currently, they are 
Ire building will reopen March 1 7  at 2 p.m. , ::: Spring break starts Friday unoccupied. 
Lantz Gym will clo&e Friday evening after all activlties are ;:: - airer classes and closes March'l 7 · Abo�t 1'05' students signed 
leted and all activities will begin March 1 8  -at 6 ·p:m. ;:;: (Sunday): up to come back early, he said. 
He said they should call the 
office next week to .:make , 
arrange ments .  Ute phone 
number is 58 1-5 1 1  l. pt swim.ming which will begin at .1 :30 p.m. 
· ;::: - President Gilbert Fite said .h� If more than 1 44 students would 
William- Riordan, direCtor of Intramurals, said Thursday ;:: had not received any req_uests to have sig� d u p  all  t he 
there will be nq activities during break because there··is ::: extend the spri�g break --0.ne 
t enough money to pay for.supervisors: . . ::;: extra day. When questioned 
f�culty and staff recreation is also cancelled for Saturdays :;:: about the problem of getting gas 
Sundays. ' ' l:l: on Sunday he said he didn't 
The residence halls wµI close Friday at 8 p.m. and reopen ;:;: anticipate any' problems. 
noon March lJ� t ;:;: "I think the gas problem has 
Students �bo have sjgned up for rooms in Carman Hall ;� eased up considerably. There are 
�e able to return at noon March 1 6. ;:� not that many students who are 
,::;m-s:�::;:;::ji::;;.:::�::::::::::�3:::;:;:;::;:;:;:�::�::;::;::;:*�::;::;::::::::.::::::::.�::::.::�� more than one · gas tank away 
·
thy mBy stop votef$- Young 
By Rick Popely 
An apathetic electorate 
be one of the biggeat­
ms facing candidates this 
Jlepublican congressional 
ate William Young said 
ay night. 
'11iere may be a lot of · 
le who will say politics are. 
d and I'm not even going 
f'Ote," :.:Young told a small 
gr�p �t a meeting of the . on the table for everyon� to 
College R-epubliqans_ Jn the see." 
Universi,ty Union. · · ' He alsq called for extensive -
The Watergate s.candal will research a.nd ,development into 
have an effect on the turnout new uses and processes for the 
and how people will vote in high sulphur coal tha.t · 
elections, he said. B�t .he was abundant in Illin9i1. 
not ·certain how the . public will "There are 'pro�ly mo{e' 
react. coal reserves .in the 22nd District 
"There are people who may than anywhere else. But not 
not vote for me because I'm a much is being . mined now 
Republican. There are people because of the high sulphur 
who may vote. fo' me because content," he said . 
· 
."" � ,  i;.n;e.:.�v� tun for ·office before "I · uld sh hard f 
• 
fl;>J, . l.f.\.l' :·
_
't1h' .e'y· .. · r lu . •  :>. .. ... i't's tun· e to 
wo pu or 
_,.. tmn.. development of tu�w processes to 
(Continued from page 3) 'throw the rascals out,' " he said. make use of lllinQis coal." 
use it - ·would proYide for · . He is running against Cleo -LQw sulphur coal currently 
opportunities for women.� Duzan for the ·. Republican being · used goes for "twice the 
While discussing the abortion nom!Jtation for Congress in the price" of Illinois coal. he added. 
, he said that though he was 22nd District. Young iS an Y oung said the federal 
nally opposed to abortions, attorney from Danville. government should not be 
llcosnized that many families "Watergate is a problem of p a y i ng farmers 'for not 
unable to support several the Republican Party," he said. p·roducing· ctops and should iiot 
ren. . . .But I wasn't .involved in . try, to set restrictions on foreign 
"I don't think governm.,nt Wategate and you people· here trade of qricultural products. 
d even be involved in the weren't involved in it. ''There should be full 
,'' he said. "It should be up · "It was the Committee to production and legitimate free. 
the individual and the Re-elect the President which is trade. We should · sell our 
· clan." , not really a part of the party. We - products ·to foreign 'oountries at He said that there was . had n othing · to do with the market .pri� for cash or for 
ption within the judicial Watergate. things like Arab Qil," Young 
m and he thought that "I think that Presideftt said . 
.. ltMI .. _ elections · for judges Nixon and everyone who was "The best help may be for 
ed t�eir accountab_fil.�r. :l!'vo ved s�91¥' lay all the cards (See VOTER, Pl!8e 9) 
Now Showing 
. Nominated for 5 academy 
'awards 
open 6:30 
Shown 7 &9 p-.m. 
' 111 1111111111111.1-.: 
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• 
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• • 
• • 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
: PAGLIAl'S . PIZZA = fOR DELIVE�Y SERVICE PHONE 345-3400 = 
• 4 p.m.:"1 a.m. Sunday thru Thursday • r.1iiili"lililiii1t.1 
*TED'S schedule of ' 
' bands during break, 
* 
· Fri. Mar • .  8 
''Silver Ballet." 
. ' 
Sat. Mar. 9 
"Smoke Signal" 
Mon. Mar. I I Tpes. Mar. 1 2  
(Closed for_ cleaning) 
Wed. Mar. 1 3  
"Silver Bullet." 
Thurs. Mar� 1 4  � · , . •  . ·. · 
, . 
''Coal Kitchen '' 
Fr�. Mar. I S  
'�Aiefti B�y" 
Sat. Mar. 1 6  
"Take A Turtle 
To Dinner " 
Purse.Siy V;9ilant Aiarm b The Answer 
Mugger.s, rapists and wor� are not what you. went .to . 
.., col!ege for_. We kl)OW it and the Vigilanf Alarm knows it . 
·• This am�zmg device, sm_all enough for your purse, Is set. 
off. _by your touch (or his) and produces an ear shattering noise you can stake your reputation on . . • . and still 
keep it. Just two penlight batteries are alt if takes to get 
it started and keep {1im stopped. No wires to connect. 
Comes in a complete kit for use on doors, windows and 
purse. �ith super simple instruction. 
SUPPL.Y �IMITED • •  MA IL THIS COUPON TODAY! 
I encloso $5.00 for �ach Vigilant Al;trm. 
I und.,..stand that ii I am not totally 
sa.tislied, I W.11 receive a comple'le rofund 
;t returned within 10 days. 
P�l\ H'. ____ _ 
Fimfly Jewel$ Ltd. 
3431 Wost Villerd Avwnue 
M1twoukM0 W-nlin 53)09 
AUUAErS ----------� 
CITY __ _ __ ' T ATE---.-!..flP.---
. .  
8 ..... , . .... 
Na�eHare· 
Music�head, , 
·'Olilo State 
. '· ·,By Terri caide5 
· RobetJ \ Hare, .
dean of t� 
School' of Music. 'has been 
nant�cl · the Dire.ctqi of M usic at 
Ohio State University, effective 
� J�ty I .  ' • 
. 
Hare has ·been the dean of 
the school since 1 965 and will 
• serve out his contract here, 
which ends June 30. . 
H;fre also has served as a . 
'-profe.ssor of Music History -and· 
'.Literaturc,.and conductor of the 
Symphony Orcltestra . 
· Hare has studied at Carnegie 
Institute of Technology, Detroit 
Institute of M usical Art Qf the 
UniversitiY of Detroit; Ohio 
·u n i v e rsi t y ,  W a y n e  State Univcr�ty" and the University of. 
fowa. 
· 
' , · Recital at C.amegie Hall 
y first recital at 
. Ka1M!rt H•e 
Carnegie Ha1l. •• Ha�e . silid. 'tt was 
, · on the French hOrn, anq. be was 
19 years old ,.t the timC:. . 
·· Hare studied French horn. 
With Mario Grilli, Pitts\>urgh , 
$ymphooy Orchestra� and Bruno 
. I ·a e n i c k·e , N e w Y o r k 
· Philharmonic. · . 
He also ' studied cond ucting . 
' fiith · the kite Victor Kolar, 
" '.fOrmer conductor of the Detrojt 
' $y m p ho n y ·  O rchestra, and 
. c o m posit iQn w i t h  R ob ert " 
flernried,. 'former pi:ofcssor of 
fo m position µt the \lli.enna 
Conservatory'. 
Hare has been. a French 
hornist with the Pittsburgh 
S y m p h o n y ·, B u f f a l o  
Philhar m o n i c ,  I n d i a n a pqlis 
S y  m p hon·)' , S a n  A n t o n i o  
Symphony, and the Pittsburgh · 
Cincinnatj and the Philadelphia 
La Scala Opera Companies. 
Orchestrator too 
. H a re w a s  . a l s  o t ae 
orchestrator.for the. San A ntonio 
Symphony Orchestra. 
RESEARCH 
Thousancfs of Topics· 
. .$2.75 per page 
Send for YO!ff up-t!)-date, 160-page, 
mail order cll\ltlog'. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage {delivery time is 
1 to 2 days). -----.. · · 
RESEARCH �T�GE. INC. 
1 1941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 
LOS ANGELES,"'CADF. 90025 
. (2131 .477-8474 or 47·7-5493 
Our research maiirial Is sold for 
- --- -· ell -·••ct •If ·- .-
\ 
\ 
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OFFICIAL PUB UCA TION 
COUNTY BOARD DISTRICT NO. 3 
SPECIMEN BAl10T -
PRIMAiY TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1974 
COLES COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
D E M O C R A T I C  . 
PRIMARY BALLOT 
\ 
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR: 
(Vote for one) 
D ADLAI E. STE��SON 
D �: i;>AKIN WILLIAMS . . \ 
FOR S'l'ATE TREASURER : 
. . '(Vo.te for one) · 
D AJ.N J. DIXON 
FOR REPRESENTATlvE IN CONGRESS: 
Twent;r-Second Congnuiailal District· 
(Vote for one) , 
D G�ORGE E. SHIPLEY 
FOR STATE CENTRAL 
COMMITl'EEMAN : 
Tweat:r·Second Dimtrict -
(Vote for one) . 
D GEORGE0 E. SfilPLE; 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN THE 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 
Fift;r-Tbird Dilltriet 
(Vote for one or two) 
D ALLAN H. "AL" "KEITH 
D ROBERT· "BOB" CRAIG • 
. D WILLIAM Y. WIECK . 
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF 
EDUCATIONAL SERVICE REGION: 
(Vote for one) 
D BOB MILLER 
FOR COUNTY CLERK : 
(Vote for One) 
D JAMES T. (TOM) MORqAN 
FOR COlJNTY TREASURER : 
(Vote for One) 
D v. GLENN STILGEBAUER 
- FOR SHERIFF :• 
(Vote for•one) 
D · ROBERT L. · (BOB) PLUMMER 
"UJ;K>NAW (PETE) PETERsoN 
FOR STATWS A'rl'OltNBY:: ' . <To PIO VMam7) 
- (Vok· for Ol;le) 
0 BOBBY .L.'SANnbs 
FOR COUNTY ·BoARD MEMBER: 
Dimtriet No. I , (Vot:�dor one) 
D �AMES D. PRICE 
--D DALIAS PRICE 
FOR JUDGE OF mE 
APPELLATE COURT: 
Fourth J adlelal District 
(To fill addition.JI Jlldsemlai•) 
(Vote for one) · 
D ROB�RT W. McCARTHY 
D �ROLD A. BAKER 
· ·o ;E>AUL M. WRIGHT . 
D TH�MAS F: WALSH 
FOR JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT: · 
Fifth J udidal Circuit {To fill vacancy ol the Hon. Robert F. Cott.oil) · (Vote for one� 
o ___ �__,,._--��-=� 
(To fJil vaeucy of the Ho11. Jolua F. SpiYey) 
. (Vote for one) ' 
0 
. 
' 
(To fill vacanc:r of the Hon. R•l'l'J I. Haanah) 
1 . - (Vote for one) 
� 0 WILLIAM N. PARIS . 
FOR PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN : 
(Vote for oue) O' �������-
' 
'-• 
\. 
-· - -
. OFFICIAL PUBLICATION 
COUNTY BOARD DISTRICT N0. 3 
• 
- SPECIMEN BALLOT -
PRIMARY TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1974 
COLES COUNTY, IWNOIS 
R E P U B L I CAN  
PRllARY BALLOT 
FOR UNITED sTATES SENATOR : 
(Vote for one) 
D GEORGE M. BURDITT . 
D J'...AR (.AMERICA FIRST� DAL y 
FOR STATE TREASURER: 
(Vote for one) \ - " 
D JE�NNETTE H. MULLEN 
0 lliRRY P�GE 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS : 
Twaq-s.c.d Coasnuio-1 Dl.trict 
. · (Vote for one) . 
D WILLIAM A. YOUNG 
D CLEO A. DUZAN 
FOR STATE CENTRAL .._. COMMITTEEMAN: . 
Twent;r-Seeond Di8trict 
(Vote for one) . 
D GEORGE W. WOODCOCK 
' \FOR' REPRESENTATIVE IN THE 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 
Fift:r-Third District 
I (Vote for one or two) QMAX E. COFFEY .
. D CHARLES M. "CHUCK" CAMPBEi.I; 
D JIM EDGAR 
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF · 
'- '  EDUCATIONAL SERVICE REGION: 
D 
(Vote for one) 
FOR COUNTY CLERK: �Vote for one) . 
D JACQU�LINE (JACKIE) BACON 
� -
FOR COUNTY TREASURER: 
D 
(Vote· for one) 
.. . 
FOR SHERIFF: 
(Vote for one) 
D'PAUL Jl. SMITH 
FOR STAft'S �TJODBY: 
(To l'lll VkaeJ) . 
(Vote for -> · · 
'0 PAUL c: KOMADA 
FOR COUNTY ,Jl6ARD MJ!:MBER:. 
' . '' Dktriet'·No. ,fi . • .  . ·' ' ' 
[J MA��B����;·�,�- � . 
FOR JUDGE OF THE 
APPELLATE COURT: 
Fourth Judicial· Diatrjct 
, To fill addJtloaal JudgeUlp) · 
(Vote for one) · 
.. D' RIC�RD MILLS . 
D FREDERICK S .. GREEN 
D ALBERT SAI�Y t 
. "' FOR JU�E OF THE CIRCUIT COURT: 
Fifth Judicial Circuit , 
(To fill neaac:r of· the Hon. Robert F. CoUcna) 
'· (Vote for one) . . 
D RALPH s: PEARMAN I t 
(To fill neaae;r of th;- HOL Jolut F. SplYe;r) 
· . (Vot'e for one) 
D I.. FRANK l. MEYER 
:rrc. fm ncuu::r or u.. H-. BUQ' L HaaaaJa> 
· (Vote for one) ' 
D THOMAS �-· BUR,KE 
FOR PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN; 
(Vote for one)· 
D 
Friday, March 8, 1 974 eaater• ••w• 
� ,,. . • . Keith committee fotnm,d 
9 
Nixon evidence unsatisfactory to help e/f!ct Delfi�� 
SHI��TON . (AP�The _yromised to deJ!ver. · . '  Committee _counsel John The Eastern Committee for· �ne-to-one basi�,.'' D�nl\. said. Judicllll'Y Committee · . Doar, who. -received the letter Al Keith has been formed to The comtnittee ld' that found President Nixon's The .President, �hrough a from St · .Cl ail", told the h.elp the Democratic candldateJ an . "Aggressive, united . effort .. of �videnc� for its lette� sent by White . Hou� committee .that it made him from the 53rd District to the must be made to get Keith h t · · lawyer James St Oair has h · t"'ftt · th Whit · · a c m e n  . i n q  u u y  . · . ' . appre en�ve ,.. e . e General Assembly. elected, Dunn said. rectory but decided offered to give the committee House might refuse to give the Th •tt . h "red b A n1· t D K 'th . ' . everyt1..1 .. ft .. 1 .. eaA.. tur ed · . . · . e commi ee, c ai y . . cco mg o unn, e1 illuing a subpeona at- this . . - -� ._, .0 over committee everything .it wants. R on Wohlstein , assistant haiLpledged -to "work hard for · to th� W �tergate grand Jury· 
Earlier .. Jhe. committee-voted professor of sociology Fd Joe all of ·Eastern 's eommunity". · · n Peter W. Rodino, St. Clair's letter added that to ask Judge John J. Sirica to ·Dunn, junior political science Keith is convinced that � urged withdrawal of . a Nixon "b elieves that the ' give it the secret grand jury major, is working through th� Eastern's budget allocations have for I rbpeona until the ma�riats... are more than . testimony he is h-olding that is . Young Democrats on campus. ·been inadequate largely because ee ha had a chance to sufficient to afford the Judiciary, believe d  to relate , to the "We are attempting· · to t h� college has not heel\ the material Nixon has Committee with the pntireL. President and · the· Wate11ate promote Keith by talking to effectively represented in the 
Watergate story. " -: coverup. - ., • voters ·of . the precinct on a General A8sembly, Dunn added·. 
ntinued from page 7) \ f  Girl streaker tackled and molested -��\ 
��.;.;:,� t2�� I A fema� �;:'ok�empting to �:,�ot�� '!�O::=' ·�;:,::t�i! �·:: ... ��·��� :.-::;, :;,xu:t I < 
also was •9'it,ic� . .  of · �i run fl:'4'Rl- Andrews Hall to- the north pushing, sooving and grabbing, until squeezed and kissed all in ,about a. ;:: for usirig ( '.'�t&wi'' ,:;� .end of campus was tackled and · the inside of the 'multi-layered circle three minute period." ::;: r o  a c. h  i n  P a s s in g  �!; wrestleQ to the grouri�, then .molested was no more than an aim's reach froin "I don't s1.1gge11t "any other girls- try (.� runental laws that ' were :;:; by approtimateiy 1 00 fully clothed her. She was weeping noticably. it, unless they have a bunch o( pretty ;:;: ed in areas such as ;:;: males Wednesday night . "Leave me alone!," she yellell as a oig guys to protect them, " .She said , :;:; 
on-:' :�:� The young woman, who was not ha�d darted out from the throng of , buttoning --: a flannel shirt that \ft'. as. ���l 
We don't- have an air ::;: i�entified, told the Ne� "I'll never Jon-lookers. Wiping tears from her\eyes thrown to her. ;:!; tion pipblem in Charleston. :�;� do it again, I'm very embarrassed and she asked _ if anyone in the crowd Af she waike.d away, cluti:hing at :�;� me �nvironmental Jaws- are f very molested." ·would give her a shirt .to wear. Hers fhe-.t_oo-large blue jeans aiso lent her, a i�: to many areas. They :;:; , . Shortly ;tfter .her initiitl ord�l. she was nowhere to be found-. person inJhe- dwindling crowd yelJed , :::: pinpoint the problem � was foml)ling about the gro11nd for her "I hurt alf over,_" she said , "�e "What the heel yuo Il)ad at anyway-?>" :::: 
" he said. . '.·'.· •:!:: 
amp us. cGlendal-1 
' /. J Teachers, Schahi'er Roorn, 9 a.m. 
Mt'Sfud1*it· T-eachers, Charleston 
Room, 9 a.m. 
Speech Patho logy S,tudent 
Teachers, Walnut Room, 9 a.m. · 
Cap & • Gown .Measurements, 
Union Lobby, 9 a.m. 
Eastern Vets, Union Lobby, 9 
a.m. 
� - - - ·  Placemerit, � Room, noon. 
Women's EquaHzetion Group, 
Heritage Room, noon. 
· Elementary Education Seminar, • 
Bellroiom, EmbanlSI, Wllb81h, Fox 
Teachers, · Ridgll·Rooms, 1 p.m. · 11, Aliglld, H•itage Rooms, 8 .School of M usic Student · 
• Teec;hers, Schahrer Room, 1 p.m. - -
PsYchology Dialogue, Sch8hrer 
llllment1ry Education � ... , Room, 3 p.m., , 
, EmbllTllS, Wllhah, Fox Busi riess Ed Ucatio.n Student 
Roorns,9 a.m. · · · "" Tuchs1, Booth- '-ibrary '128, 9 a.m .. I t h  S t u d e n t  Taacher1, 
lcho'o� '·�f M,�1t'AfI�!J��ij: . SOORTS 
HA TE STRIPPING FURNITURE? 
NOW! 
There's An E_asy Way 
'send it to 
. 
· .BIX 
F1:1rniture Stripping and _ 
Refinishing Servic.e -
Plto.ie .345-77 1 1  · 30 1 �._Sth 
Michael Reddick-Manager 
Call;B IX For All-Of Your � 
Stripping & Furniture Needs 
W�A, McAfee G'ym �tage. S·a.m. 
l n tramurals, Lantz Facilities, 
noon. 
Age Gro1.1p Swim, Lab' Schobl 
Pool•4 p.m. 
WRA. NOnh 8t Soum McAfee 
Gyms, 5 p.m. 
· lntramurals, Lab School µym, 6. 
p.m. . 
Heritage House, Lab School Pool, 
7 p.m. 
Support 
..... , . .... . 
' Advertisers 
.The dile 
.of being a 
We know. We-ui'lderstand. We care. 
Our Women's Service Divis;� fncluden m m, 
licensed clinic, compl�e with a superior medical 
professional staff. Outstanding service is prrn.rid 
wi«;le variety of areas such as pregnancy te ting a 
cou�ling,'pregnancy termination (up to the 
and menStrwal extraction' (starts period up to 14 da 
For further Information or aQ appointmerit, call us In 
con�. 
Midwest �opulation Cen�er 
(312) 644-3410 . . 
100 f.ast Ohio 
Chicago, DHnois 6061 I. 
A non-prolit�ori 
·STUDENTS FOR 
MAX COFFEY 
.CANDIDA TE FO'R 
. . . 
• 
ST ATE REPRESENTATIVE 
IN THE 53RD DISTRICT 
STUDENt"s� THIS IS YOUR �HANC E 
TO C �T B �HIND AND HELP','., 
·THE MAN WHO HAS B EEN�AND WILL 
. . 
CONTINUE TO B E  INT.ERESTED IN YOU 
1 0  eastera lie·ws Friday, March B, 1 974 
... 
Guys get cheers, girl receives bruis� w_hile streaking 
. . ,,. --- -
(Continued from �ge' I )  people just looked .'� 
Those who were watching Burger King offered free 
lor fhi:; were not disappointed . foOd to any streaker that came 
A dirinJ group· of females made 1hrQ!1gh WednCsday night l>ut, 
the dash between Lawson and · manager Dale Hoots said, "no 
Andrews Hall around I I p.m. one took me up on the offer." 
20 ' m'nutes ' later, two girls Mark Carey of WEIC .said his 
went behind Lawson disrobed. show was invaded by three 
and dashed out into the waiting different ,groups of streakers, 
crowd . They didn•t .make it back one at a little after I 0 p.m., one 
� unscattied. a(ew minutes later and the last 
One -o f  t he ,girls was one at 1 0 :45 p.m. 
surrounded by guys on her "The first group came in 
ret urn trip and came out of the response to mf offer of a free 
pi leup w i t h  bruises a n d  record album to the- first guy 
scr11tches. '  H� situation seemed and girl streaker to come in.'• 
to discourage other girls from Wandered in 
The final sortie was a lone 
streaker who came- in and tl'(en 
left. "He · came ba'l;k about 
midnight and .had me sign a 
statement so all his friends 
would believe that he was 
actually there, .. said Carey. 
Both the campus security 
'police and th.e Charleato.n city 
police  w e re maintaining a 
h a n d s - o f f  p o l ic y .  B o t h  
departments �d they would 
take no action agllinst the 
streakers. 
"It would depend mqstly .on 
remain unidentifi�d. 
No arrests 
"So far . no 'streakers have 
been arrested and we have had 
no reports of any iii the city," 
he said. The efficer also said that 
th�re were no plaill' .... fo beef up 
tbc.. patrols on Thursday night.' 
Captain Jack Chambers of 
the security police said that his 
department was more concerned 
with protecting the safety of 
p e o pl e  and property than 
arresting the streakers. 
"We can arrest them," said 
Chambers. "They are bxeaking 
the law, !>u� our main i:oncetta 
property damage and 
harm.•• 
Cha mber s  d e clined 
comment on how many 
out on Wednesday or Th 
saying that "to reveal 
information would defeat 
effectheness .'• · 
.- He said that the pro 
damage so far had been · 
At press time it was 
by someone calling himself 
"social chairman of 
Streak Week," that a 500 
streak was set for Friday. 
streaking. . . The next group, Carey said, 
Two girls made the trip from just wandered in ,,but he didn•t 
Garman to Old Main but were know how ma'ny were theie. 
'the situation and the anesting 
officer' whether or' not the 
streakers would be taken into JTI5,::;���iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'����q 
custody,'; said a member of the 1 
Charleston police who asked to 
well prot e1.;ted by several male .. ---------�� ..... � ..... ���-------""'!n friends. J'09. they ran away NOW OPEN from the main LTowd and. few 
people saw them go. 
Off campus 
The campus wasn't thcrl>nly 
place the str'eakers�trucll.. 
They went through Marty•s, 
Sporty's, Ted's and I ke's. 
"They ca'me through about. 
IO :  1 5 ," said Steve Millage, a 
bartender at I ke's. • · 
''Th�y stood out front .an� 
un,dressed ," fie said . "Then t�ey 
walked through to ttie back and 
'put their . cldthes on .and then 
came"' back out and bought a 
beer. 
· Got ctaeers 
"Some band" of drunk chicks 
in the back ,began <Screaming and 
t hen s t a r ted eheeting · and 
clappi.ng. Mo I � of the other 
Charleston Car Wash 
Charleston Car Wash N o.2 has installed · 
t�e very latest equipment at their location 
at 7 43 18th Street (beside the Checker 
S�tion on Route 130.) 
Satisfaction guaranteed at 
both of our 'ocations. 
Have a nice semester �· . 
Charleston Car Wash No.I 
no w� Lincoln · 
Cha�sto� Car Wash No.2 
7.43 18th Street ' 
Arriving Daily: 
I SPRING 
sportswea� 
and 1 
dresses 
on the square, Charleston 
• · official notices -
I '  
Universify Union lobbV 
Friday,...Msch' �  taking CIP 
gown measiirements from 9 
to 2 p . ni  • .  A U  st 
p a .; tlci p e t i ns i n  s p  
·<: o rnm e n.c•m• n t  mus 
- �r�. ) 
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aggs tip · Hosers, 60-5·1. JM cage Playoffs set fat class A teams By Doug Lawhead . Jags beat the Hoser8 
Wednesday to capture the 
dent Di�on title in 
ural basketball. 
· 
e Jags, who led all the 
1ot balance� scoring. 
k Utech, Claude Harman 
ICeri Jenkins each had· 14  
while ·GIU"J Shroeder 
ell  1 0  a n d  Howard 
uson had eight. 
Jaggs hit an excellent 50 
t from tKe field, canning 
SO shots. They �re also 
spectacular at the free thrQW Jine 
where they hit 1 0  of · l l ,  iricludirtg six. of  seven in  the 
fourth quartet.. 
Pete Schmit led the, Hosers 
in. scoripg with l 8, while Rick 
Dahl had 1 2, Greg Browne 1 0, 
Roger Drach 11).ine, and Mike ' 
Wilson two. • 
T h e i r  &-ho o t i n g ,  w a s  
considerably cooler. than, the 
Jaggs as they hit 24 of 63 shots 
from the field for 38 percent 
and -only three of seven from the 
line for 43 percent� 
eredith quits ABC 
rnewjobatNBC 
I . 
EW �i ;(�))'f-Don servies -ail�·�n pict�res 
'th, fb� � j>r6 : football made for televiSion as well as ln 
ack 'turned television guest apprearances on our 
scaster, changed �ms vadety and .talk sho\vs," 
Iii when he moved from Schlosser said . � 
o NBC. 
. 
The first word of the switch · Meredith"s planned NBC a<:tivities include being a_ 
member Q.f its broadcast team 
for Nati6nat Football League 
games and ·serving as a guest 
celebrity for i�s Monday njght 
baseball telecasts. 
when · Roone Arledge, 
ident of ABC's Sports 
'on, said the former Dallas 
boy was leaying tnc 
work's  Monday Night 
ball to join NBC. 
. Then Herbert Schlosser, 
ent of NBC, announced Meredith was joining his 
ork under a long-term 
ment. 
"This is a one-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity for me to move into 
some entirely new areas of show 
business." Meriditlriaid. 
.. Under the teims of this 
ue MfCement we plan t-o 
csse his talents not only in 
coverage of �.Ai�r �orts4 
e e 1i now Oesfuown;1i'uf . 
4ramatic roles on NBC-TV 
•••••••• • 
'/ . . . -
· NOW OPEN 
. � "\ . . 
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GOOD USED 
FURNITURE 
Dishes-Appliances 
� � . Antiqiies 
We Buy - Sell - T�ade 
••••••••• 
•. Dair1.1 
Queen 
e Buggy She 
1 9th & Marshall 
MATTOON, m: 
brazier 
Division & Route 316 
. . - . 
. 
. SOME SERVICE STATION 
I · W  OPERATORS· MUST e.E 
. 
. BEnER TRAINED!!! 
When your customer pulls u p  for gas a t  1 5,000 feet 
over the ocean, you have got to know your job and 
, do it well - the lives of the crew and the safety of 
an $8-million aircra� depend �on it. The URit8d 
States Air Force · can train you for this demanding 
job or one of more than 400 other challenging skills. 
The training and education is provided along with a 
generous starting wage and a place to live. You can 
put .it aJJ together with the U .S. Ail. Force. See your 
Air Force Recruiter' today for all the facts. 
TSgt . Mike Malone 
AIR FORCE ROCRUIT1NG OFFICE 
� CITY HALL 
· Pll)NE: 3�5-9432 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
'* 
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* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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After the Jaggs took a 2-0 
lead on an opening bucket1 by 
Hartrum, the closest the Hosers · Oass A intramural basketball 
got from there was 28·27 as p l a y -o f f  p a i r i n g)! were 
Drach mad� a fr:ee throw as the determined Thursday after a 
first half ended. drawing by William Riordan 
The Jaggs broke up by five �director of intramurals. 
' 
in t·he third . quarter but ripe t h e l 0 s e r 0 f t h e 
defense held off 'the Hosers in Thomas-Stev�son game whiclJ t,he fourth quarter, and they too� place Thursday night with 
were never sefiously challenged. results too late for the News, 
_ Both teams now go into 1he , plays the Jaggs, the champs of 
all-university play-offs. 
-
the Independent Division at 
, The Jaggs meet the loser of 7 :30 p.m: on March 26 in Lantz, 
the Thomas-StevenS6n game in game one. 
played Thursday with results too Delta Sigma "Phi, the �cond 
late for the News. They will place team in the Fraternity 
play March 20 at 730 p.m. at Division plays the Hosers, who 
Lantz. f i n i s h e d  second in the 
The Hosers meet DeJta Independent Division on March 
Sigma Phi on March 20 at 645 20 at 6:45 p.m., in game·two. 
p.m.- the winner of that gatne 
1 plays Pi Kappa Alphll, the 
champs o f  the \ , Fraternity 
Division, on March · 2 1  at 730 
p.m., in game three.
' 
The w�ner of g�me two 
plays the w inner of · the 
Thomas.:Stevenson game on 
March 2 1 ,at � 1 5  p.m., in game 
four. 
· . 
The winners of the March 2 1  
games play on March 25 ''for the 
all-university title _at 8 :30 p.m. 
on the full Lantz court. 
The loser of game four plays 
· the loser of game three on Mtlfch 
25 full court in Lantz at 7 :30 
p.m. fos-third place. 
The loser "of game one apd 
the loser of game two play 
_March 2 l at 645 p.m. f�r fifth. 
•* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *• 
classified ads 
I . Announceme1t_,ts 
Lo� or Abandbned Animals 
availabjjl for adoption into good 
homes. Call Coricemed · About 
Animals after 5 p.m. at 345-3 1 1 2  
or 345-2852 . 
-30- .. 
/ Stuart's Auto Repair. Phone 
348-832 1 .  Stuart's Ni». Lincoln 
and 1 8th Street. 
-00-
F r e e  i ns t a l l a t i o d  w i t h  
p ut chase o f  shock absorber . 
Stuart's luco . Lincoln ind 1 8th 
Street. I ' 
-00-
Eastern needs a friend in 
Springflelcl, Elect. J im Edgar State 
Representative, Tuesday, March 
1 9:  
4-b-8 ' 
Vote for the man interested in 
the students-Max C-0ffli'°y State 
Representative. 
. 2-b-8 
r ) - . BICYCLE W.ck?. Needs help? 
.Cull Ted - 34-S-6ff1. Reasonable 
rates. < 
. 4.:b-1 8 
VOTE for Max Coffey State 
Re pruentative Marcfl 1 9  -
Qualified, Experienced, Honest. 
-Sb 19-
S p r  i n g - b  r e  a Ii s a l e  a t  
CHIMICHANGAS. 40% off on 
M e x i c a n  p o t t e r y  a n d  
woodcarvinrs. 30% on remaining 
tapestries. 20% off on all earrings. 
Toda)' "through Friday. CIOsed 
over break. Open again, March 1 7. 
Drop in before yo u leave. - on the 
alley behind llre;s. 
-Jiiil-
Make Homecomi nlJ more than 
just a spectator's spOrt� Pick up 
your Homecoming Committee 
Petition by March 2 1 ,  in Student 
Services Office, room 8-! l.  
· 
2-b-8 
TAKE A CHANCE! Win a 
1 0-l!peelfbicyde,. Union Lobb)<. 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. dally, 50 cent 
, donation. 
1 3-b-I 
C R EATIVE? Earn money by 
planning now for Taylor's Flea 
Market, Aprll 4th. 
-fp8-
For Sale 
·1 970 Lemans Sport, 350 
a utomatic, p.1.p.b.; :'20 m .-p.g. Cali 
3 4 5 - 6 5 6 0 ;  if · no a n s we r ,  
345-94 1 5 . 
4-b'-8 
Harmony folk g uitar. Gr..at 
guitar · for · bcigfnners. Excellent 
condition . $ 30. 345-96 5 2 "  - -30-
750 Swzuki with many extras. 
$ 1 200 or best offer. Call i>an at  
345-7369. 
Y E L L Q W  S C H W I N N  
Continental. Bo ug_ht in January. 
Must • sell for financial reasons. 
s wo (sav� $ 2 5). ·can 345-2 2 35 .  
-30" 
1 9 7 2  R e n a u l t  S ta t i o n  
Wagon. 4-speed.  30 m ites/gallon. 
34S-762S after 5. · 
·4-b�8 
Twin City Sportcycte-The 
. Hawg Ho�se, 6 1 2 S. 1 7th, 
Mattoon. Custom, Chopper 11nd 
M o t o - X c y cle p a r t s  a n d  
.accessories. O pen 2 to 1 p.m. oil 
week and 10 to S p.m. Saturdays. 
235� 194. 
. . ,,_ - - ·· . . '-0(): 
I 9 70 1\1-LLC R EST trailer, 
I 2x60. Partially furnished,. air 
cond., new carpetint, � dothes 
'dryer. Ph. 34543083. 
-00-
R E M  1 N G  T O N porta b le 
• electric typewriter wiHi carrying 
case , excellen1 condition, $75. 
345-60 1 0 .  
. 
·I b8-
For Rent 
ROOM for two girls/�priilg. 
T. V., phone, utilities paid. Air 
C',!Dd.  Pick roommate. 1 1 20 
Jeffersoit, 5-2 1 46. After s · p.m. , 
5-6498. $ 1  'l'fwk • 
-00-
Attractive rooms for wo men 
near campus. Includes all utilities 
color T.V. _ (cablll) ,  telephone'. 
wuher-dryer. large living room:­
Fr o·m ·s I 0 - 1 2 · weekly. Near 
campus. on 7th. 3'45-2088. 
-00- \, 
B R I T T A N Y  PLA ZA now 
r�ntlng for summer & fa H. New 
low tales. YOU (,:AN'T A FFORD 
N0T TO uvt;·· 1N BRITTANY 
PLA ZA . Contac"t Dttve fasiJt, aj>t . •  
1 ,  or call 345-2520. If no answer, ' 
phone 345 -'7083:.' ..._ 
Large, siri�le'·'frooms f"or men. 
O"ne and Y,· blo cks fro m campus. 
Off-street patkin'g a!ld cook:ing 
privilege�. Phone after 6 p.m. 
345-7270. 
·00-
O N E  G I R L  n e e d e d to 
s u b lease Regency· A partment immediately. Call 345-9 105 for 
details. 
-6p l 8-
Pa n e l l e d  .a i r ·co nditioned, 
f u l l y . ca r pe te d ,  2 -b e d r o o m 
apart ment. Near Eastern. Water, 
!,rash pic k-up paid. Cable TV. 
F u r n i s h e d  co m p le tely ! Call 
;J45-5 873. 
6-h-8 •· 
N EED two or thre, girls to 
sul;llease Regency Apartment_ fall 
1 9..74. Great location, call Debbie 
348-881 I .  
-30M 8-
Single room. Large living 
room, kitchen and T. V, 1 402 9th 
Street. 345,6836. · 
-4p l 8-
- 1MM EDIATEt.Y · �  one Qi 
two students tc> subleue 6,room 
furni•hed aplirt111ent �ar sq�re. 
l o e l ud e s  all utilities. Ptione 348�9�. �lp8-
REGENC Y - Now leasing for 
SU M M ER and FALL-Come on 
over -check us o ut • . .  se_e why REGF.NCY i� N U MBER ONE. 
34 5-9 1 05 .  Summer ratl!S. 
-00- · .  
W A N T E D <-r T he U n i t e d  
C a m p u s  M i n i s t r y  wo u l d  
appreciate the return o f  its 
stained g!ass symbol "borrowed" 
during Febroary. 11 cannot be 
replaced. No q uestions asked. 
JOhn:D. King 
Campus Minister 
-3b8-
W�nted 
W A N T E D :  Male student , 
Plfrj-time e�plpytrient in· parts 
de partment. Some ·�periencb 
n u  c e s_.sa r y .  - A lso p11 r t - t i m\: 
employment in used car clean-up. 
l'N1.ne 345-445 5 .  · 
-5b f 4-
Found 
TWO keys on rings, one for.• 
cycl._, . l d�ntjfy !ly key: num.bcr� 
and ma.kc,- Eastern NQws Office� 
•psi!-
Sm�l l . part-hci'll lc ·. puppy in .0. l d . S ncnce H ldjl . , Tuesday 
mormng. 58 1 ·3747 or 5 8 1 -2046. 
2-1>·8 
Losl· 
.D<>,u'r. I 3 _,¥ca rs okl. J'an 
wit h grey face. Named Uebbie. 
l lalf scar )an rig�I rear\ l'-11: In need 
o f  N pc ci a l c:1rc. R EWA RD. 
345-7 1 24. 
4-h·8 
Servic!'il 
l lJM typi111(. FrJtkJ< year!' 
ex perience typin111 trK 11tudents� 
fu culiy. Mrs. l(jnlc�. 345·6 543. 
.-pM 29-' 
IUM IJ(pillfl. dill.'lll lu l 1nn 
t h e x i s ,  m a n u s c r i l" h  W o r k 
g uaranteed . 2 34-9 506. 
()C). 
� 
I 
\ 
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Thinlies end indoor season Frida_ 
By Debbie Newman 
· Fridiiy· starting at _:_3 : 20 p.m. in 
• Lanu fieldhouse, the thinlies will 
expl�e into action in the last meet of 
the indoor �eason against Bradley 
U�ersity. 
t.ast year the Panthers blasted 
�radley off the,track with many good 
efforts ending in a score of I 03-31. 
Eastern. took Jir�t in every�ing in this 
meet, except the triple jump. 
· S o m e  h i g h l i g h t s  o f t h i s  
overwhelming victory were Darrell 
Brown's· record long. jump of 24'1/2", 
Dave Stothu's personal best shot put of 
<i8'3'h'', Jack Messmore"s personal best 
pole vault of 14'6" a·nd Terty Ryan's 
win in-the 70 yard high hurdl�s. 
It was Ryan's first indoor meet aft.er 
the cage se_ilSon and he finished with a 
.tim,e' of :09 . 1 which was considered 
Jacobi, 
Osei-Agyeman . 
go· to NCAA s 
By Debbie Newman 
K'e 'n J a c o  b i  a n d  s a n d y  
quite a performance. 
Kim Brokaw ran the 60 yard highs 
-in :08.3 , an� Laace Baumann ran the 
300 yard dash in :32.6. ·Baumann also 
was active in the 60 where he finished in 
a respectat>le 06.7, tying, with teammate , 
Bill Grab . ...., 
Al Smith ran ·a 423.-3 mile in. the 
state ·meet while Mike Libbee ran a 
5 5 .7 quarter-mile. 
Ken Feld (who also sprints the 60) 
-went 300 yards for a : 3 3.3 finish. Gra�e 
·ran just a little faster and accomplished 
a : 3 3.2 clocking. 
Others_ from Bradley who ..-may 
appear in this final event on the indoor 
calendar are Mik�Monaghan (880) and 
Jim Winfield (two-mile) .  
O'Brien sai!J that he  may try 
running the men in different events for 
a change of pace and do some unusual 
things to Eastern's regular °"eekend 
lirie-up. 
Also he said that Ron Garvie, who 
hurt his ankle in the USTFF classic, 
may not be vaulting du� to it still being 
tender, and that Don Hale may be 
staying.clear of the pit, due to lingering 
soreness after his last injury. 
The field events will be starting at 
330 p.m. and the 'runnin& everits will 
commence at 4 p.m. All students· and 
parents are welcome. 
Mike Larson runs the mile last 
weekend against Arkansas State. Eastern 
-Osei-Agyeman left Thursday for the 
NCAA Indoor Track Championships to 
be held Friday and Satun,ay in Detroit's 
Cobo l la11, said � head coach Maynard 
(Pat) O'Brien. 
In Champaign Saturday 
"Ken will be running in the 880, 
and San\!y in the 60. Sandy will be 
running "agai.f!st L.arry Burton (Purdqe)' "1 
who edged him out of fiQ1Ln�ce m the 
60 yard dash 'inais ' in the USTF F 
·Gymnasts go tO .Mid�East mee 
�cla8ic. teen wiit be going ag-.tinst Dave 
Kaemerer ( lllinois) who won the 880 in 
the lllin�is Intercollegiate meet. 
Kaemerer ran a I S2.9 half-mile in 
tmtt race, and Ken holds the .varsity 
record in the 880 ( run on the same 
· oversized . tnck) by a 1 : 52 .4 finish in 
the tJSTF.fi-Ctassic where he placed first. 
Burto1Lis known to have put in a 
:05 .9 in 'tite 60, so Osei-Agyeman will 
have his hands full there. 
That hurts! 
By Barb Robinson 
Eastern will participate)n the fifth 
apnual Mid-East League Gymnastics 
Cha mpionship S a t urday  at the 
UniverSity of Illinois-Chicago Circle 
Campus. 
Coach John Schaefer said , "The 
meet will be held at twelve noon in the· 
Chicago Circle basketball gym." 
Two of Eas�ern's gymnast� will be 
defending their titles. Mike Bielinski will 
defend. his title on e still rin� and 
\ 
Larry Williams kicks �ruce ·Lane in. "semi-pro" wrestling Wednetday. The · 
exhibition was hekl in Carman Hall. 
Tom Beusch is the defending cha.mpion .\ than that· we are suffering from 
vaulter. normal injuries." 
Schaefer said, "OthM gymnasts "Jim Wiicox iruaht replace 
( besides Bielinski and Beusclt) who ha�e on the side horse. We'll just have to 
a chance · to place high are Bruce and see." 
Spikerman -(floor exercise} ..Bob Bass Eastern has placed third in 
(vaulting), Riel) Valentino (parallel Mid:J::ast League Champi<?f!Ship t 
bars), and Marv Paster (side horse)." last two years. Chicag9 Circle hll 
"' Schaefer is very. optimistic abou't both years with Western Illinois p 
this meet. second. 
' -"Our season average is l 5 Ls- for There are seven schooll 
(v;.�ive meets," he said . This is the parlicipate in the Mid-East League. 
highe&t our average has ever been. Last are Western Michigan, Wheaton 
.year our average was 149 .5." St. Cloud College (Minn.1, 
"Also we are about as healthy as Williams College (Downers Grow 
.could be
' 
expected at this tilne. Dave Uni'(ersity of Illino�-  
Sakata h�s a -\f�ry sore wrist but other University of Chicii,go and Eastern 
� 
Dean signs four recruits, 
says be_� pleased so far 
-By Harry Sharp 
Head coach Jack Dean revealed that 
Eastern has signed four toP- recruits to 
fuil-ride scholarships. 
The four are Rick Segally. Tim 
Virden, Jim Tonner and Jim Spangler. 
"Segally is 6' 5" and 255 pounds 
and plays offensive tackle,"' Dean said . 
"He's from Hamilton, Indiana, w here he 
was an · All-State and an horiQ.rable 
mention All-American. 
"Virden is a 6' 4" 200-pound 
running back and defeflsive el)d, ·He's 
from Lfucoln Way High School (the 
same rugJl school E�tern ba�ketball 
player, Terry Ryan, 1s · from) m New 
.Lennox, I llinois. - · .,. 
· ' Virden defensive end · 
"H� was  his t ea m 's MVP, 
All-Chicago area , and special mention 
All-State. · , · 
"Right now we're looking at him 
from a defensive end point . bf view," 
Dean said . 
Dean also- said that he could be one 
of our top hurdlers. 
Tanner, another recruit 
one that will have to put o 
weight before ne_xt.fall� 
Tanner-a line backer 
"Tanner is a 6'2" lineb 
wrestled in high school at 1 6  
done with wrestling now and 
lf! S .  He should .be over 200 by ' We d'on't expect to have any 
with,his weight," Dean said. 
' "Spangler is a 6'2" 21 
defemive end and nose guanl 
said. 
"He's from Freeport, I · 
was MVP on his team, all-co 
the. Big Nine Conference and 
Dean said that several other 
are clo�e to s�ning but he w 
reveal their names. 
Dean pleased 
He also said that he was p 
the-way things were going. 
· .. We've gotten a high ,..,.._ ' r�popse. So far I'm pretty w 
